41 Clippings from The Courier Mail between 22 July and 4 August 1971
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Uni strikers in picketing move

A.P. history is repeated

3500 vote on Uni stop
24 staff strike at University
More clippings following on next page.....
Doubts growing on cricket tour
Ekka guard might end
TLC to pay out
Two protest assemblies
Some unions unorganised
Claim by Leader
Police censure not a worry—Whitrod

I'll go to jail—reply to ban

Quiet day is tip for Springboks

Call for 2-way racism fight

Holiday at the Coast

Wanted: Boks—PM
Premier announces end of state of emergency

Labor's problems: Premier announces end of state of emergency

Psychosomatic problems:

Health and safety problems:

For and against Mr. Whitred:

Punches and Bob visit

Rick loses battle with a fall

DOAT DAY WITH ODDS

CARRY FOR SWINGERS

The departingSpringboksl

Behind the scenes:

The departing Springboks